The effect of the Si electrode morphology (amorphous hydrogenated silicon thin films -a-Si:H as a model electrode and Si nanowires -SiNWs electrode) on the interphase chemistry was thoroughly investigated by the surface science techniques: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS). XPS analysis shows a strong attenuation and positive shift of the Si 2p peaks after a complete charge/discharge performed in PC-and EC:DMC-based electrolytes for both electrodes (a-Si:H and SiNW), confirming a formation of a passive film (called solid electrolyte interphase -SEI layer). As evidenced from the XPS analysis performed on the model electrode, the thicker SEI layer was formed after cycling in PC-based electrolyte as compared to EC:DMC electrolyte. XPS and ToF-SIMS investigations reveal the presence of organic carbonate species on the outer surface and inorganic salt decomposition species in the inner part of the SEI layer. Significant modification of the surface morphology for the both electrodes and a full surface coverage by the SEI layer was confirmed by the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis.
Introduction
In the last decade, many efforts have been made to increase the energy density of lithium-ion batteries (LiB), namely for electric vehicle applications. One way to improve the energy density of a battery is to use high specific capacity materials, e.g. the elements (M) from the IV-A or V-A column of the periodic table. These elements (M) are well known to form very rich-lithium compounds such as Li 4 .4 M and Li 3 M, respectively [1] , at very low potentials close to the lithiation of graphite, which also contributes to the increase of the energy density of the battery. Among them, silicon is the most attractive one due to its low molecular weight (28 g/mol) and the possibility of forming Li 22 Si 5 alloy (Li/Si = 4.4) according to the Li-Si phase diagram [2, 3] . Si can also form lower Li content Li-Si phases in the very early stages of silicon lithiation such as Li 13 Si 4 (Li/Si = 3.25), Li 7 Si 4 (Li/Si = 1.75), and Li 12 Si 7 (Li/Si = 1.71). Theoretically, Li 22 Si 5 can deliver a specific capacity of 4200 mAh/g, which is 10 times higher than graphite electrode (372 mAh/g). Nevertheless, volume variation during lithiation is the major drawback of Li-Si ).
alloys as it can reach 310% for Li 22 Si 5 , whereas only 10% of volume variation is observed for LiC 6 [4] . It has been reported that Li-Si electrochemical alloying at room temperature and at potentials lower than 50 mV leads to silicon amorphisation [5] and the formation of crystalline Li 15 Si 4 (specific capacity = 3600 mAh/g) which does not exist in the reported Li-Si phase diagram [6] [7] [8] [9] . Volume variation causes mechanical stresses that involve morphological damages of the electrode material (electrode pulverisation and formation of small particles) responsible for loss of electrical contact between the particles and the current collector. Morphological damages of electrode materials during alloying-de-alloying can be avoided by using nanosized materials, which allow better accommodation of volume variation, such as Si nanowires (NW) [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, a huge capacity loss (irreversible capacity) of about 30% has been observed during the first charge (lithiation). A capacity fade of 10% observed between 0.6 and 0.5 V can be attributed to the formation of a solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer, while a fade of 10% was assigned to electrical loss of the electroactive material [14] . The composition of the SEI layer depends on the nature of the solvent/salt system [15] [16] [17] . Numerous papers report that the SEI layer formed onto graphite-type negative electrode in carbonate solvent containing lithium salts is mainly constituted of lithium alkyl carbonates, lithium carbonate and lithium inorganic salts [18] . However, very few papers refer to the formation of Si Si Si the SEI layer on silicon electrodes [11, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , because it was first believed that no SEI layer was formed [26] . Extensive study of cyclability of pure Si electrodes [10] [11] [12] 27] was an incentive to study and to understand the formation of the SEI layer during the first cycle of charge/discharge on silicon nanowires (SiNW) and hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) electrodes. The a-Si:H thin film was used as a model electrode to study the SEI formation on SiNW, since a flat surface is more appropriate for the qualitative and quantitative analysis by means of surface sensitive techniques like X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS).
Experimental

Electrode preparation
The same stainless steel (SS) substrate (50 /Lm thickness, AISI321, Goodfellow) was used for deposition of a thin layer of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) and silicon nanowires (SiNW). Before deposition the SS substrate was degreased in deionised water/TFD4 detergent solution and then washed with deionised and millipore water.
Before deposition of a thin layer of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H), the SS substrate was treated with hydrogen (H 2 ) plasma. A thin layer of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) was deposited on the substrate heated at 250 • C by rf plasmaassisted chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) of SiH 4 gas. The rf frequency, power, pressure and flow rate during a-Si:H deposition were 13.56 MHz, 0.10 W cm 2 , 0.5 mbar and 33 sccm, respectively. XPS analyses were carried out using a VG ESCALAB 250 spectrometer equipped with a UHV (Ultra High Vacuum) preparation chamber directly connected to the glove box [28] . The base pressure in the analysis chamber was approximately 10 9 mbar. An Al Ka monochromatized radiation (hv = 1486.6 eV) was employed as X-ray source. For all analyses, the take-off angle of the photoelectrons was 90 • . Survey scans and high resolution spectra were recorded with pass energy of 100 and 20 eV, respectively. Data processing (peak fitting) was performed with the Avantage software provided by Thermo Electron Corporation. Gaussian/Lorentzian (70%/30%) peak shapes were used and Shirley background subtraction was applied. Charge effects were corrected by setting the lower energy component of the C 1s peak at 285.0 eV or Si 2p at 99.3 eV. A Si 2p 1/2 :Si 2p 3/2 peak area ratio was fixed to 1:2 (the theoretical value). During C 1s and O 1s peak decomposition a full width at half-maximum (FWHM) was fixed. The pristine samples were analysed as prepared, while cycled a-Si:H and SiNW samples were washed with DMC. of stainless steel and a-Si:H thin film electrode (Fig. 1a) shows two broad cathodic peaks E c,1 and E c,2 at 1.45 and 0.75 V, respectively. One small E c,3 peak at around 0.45 V (not discussed) and two sharp and intense peaks located at 0.2 and 0.1 V (E c, 4 and E c,5 , respectively) are only observed on a-Si:H films. The first cathodic peak (E c,1 ) can be attributed to small-scale reduction of electrolyte and/or surface contaminations (including silicon oxide) on Si electrodes [25] . A reduction of trace of water (30 ppm) present in the electrolyte cannot be completely excluded as already discussed in previous studies on PC/Li salts electrochemical reduction performed on noble metals [30] [31] [32] . E c,2 peak present at 0.75 V is a principal peak attributed to reduction of the electrolyte on Si electrodes [11, 12, [24] [25] [26] . The very sharp E c, 4 and the E c,5 peaks may correspond to the lithiation of amorphous Si, which have been reported to occur below 200 mV [13, 33] . Two features were observed during lithiation of amorphous Si. It can be concluded that E c,5 and E c,4 peaks are related to formation of amorphous Li-Si phase, since they are not observed on the CV performed on stainless steel. The E c,5 value has been observed in both crystallised and amorphous Si [35] . During the Li-Si de-alloying reactions, two anodic peaks (E a,5 and E a,4 , respectively, Fig. 1a ) are observed at 0.36 and 0.52 V, as it was reported in the literature for amorphous Si and thin Si films [34, 35] . These two anodic peaks seem to correspond to de-alloying of amorphous Li-Si phase as they are not present on the CV performed on the stainless steel substrate. These peaks are characteristic of the lithiation of amorphous Si and thin Si films [36] [37] [38] . The sharp nature of E c,4 peak is rather surprising, indicating a possibility of other processes related to the presence of H-atoms in a-Si:H film. The small and broad anodic peaks, E a,2 and E a,1 located at 0.93 and 2.00 V are related to oxidation reaction of compounds reduced at cathodic process (peaks E c,1 and E c,2 , Fig. 1a ) on both stainless steel and a-Si:H thin film. Fig. 1b shows cyclic voltammetry performed on the SiNW electrode in PC/LiClO 4 1M. The same cathodic peaks (E c,1 , E c,2 , E c, 3 and E c,4 ) corresponding to the same electrochemical reactions occurring on a-Si:H electrodes (Fig. 1a) are observed for SiNW (Fig. 1b) . The E c,1 , E c,2 and E c,3 peaks related to electrochemical reactions occurring on the electrode surface are almost undetectable on the CV performed on the SiNW electrode. It can be noticed that in a case of the CV performed on the SiNW electrode the peak E c,4 (very well visible on the aSi:H electrode, Fig. 1a ) appears as a shoulder before the peak E c,5 (Fig. 1b) . The peak E c,4 is attributed to lithiation of a small amount of amorphous Si present in crystalline SiNW, while the peak E c,5 (<100 mV) is mainly attributed to lithiation of crystalline Si (present in SiNW), formation of amorphous Li-Si phase (a-Li x Si) and/or crystallisation to Li 15 Si 4 phase at potentials lower than 50 mV [7, 34] . De-alloying of amorphous Li-Si phase occurs during the reverse cycle at the same potentials (E a,5 and E a,4 in Fig. 1b ) as for a-Si:H (E a,5 and E a,4 in Fig. 1a ). The two de-alloying peaks clearly seem to suggest that there is no crystallisation of a-Li x Si onto Li 15 Si 4 (cLi 15 Si 4 ). These results are consistent with previous findings and can be related to nano-sized morphology of SiNW [39] . If c-Li 15 Si 4 was formed a single de-lithiation peak characteristic of a twophase region (c-Li 15 Si 4 and a-Si) should be observed [34] . In a case of CV performed on SiNW the peaks E a,5 and E a,4 are characterised by high current density (high charge) due to high specific area of SiNW electrode. The analysis of second and third cycles ( Fig. 1c) clearly shows an intensity increase of the E 4,c peak and a decrease of the E c,5 peak with cycling. The E c,4 peak displaces to much higher potentials indicating that the lithiation of amorphous Si is easier than lithiation of crystalline Si. These findings are in agreement with conversion of crystalline Si to amorphous Si during lithiation process [34] . Recent NMR studies have demonstrated that during the first lithiation the Si matrix breaks down to form amorphous Si matrix which can be lithiated at lower overpotentials [40] .
Morphological characterisation
Fig. 2a and b show SEM micrographs of a-Si:H film before and after cycling (1CV). Before cycling, the a-Si:H film exhibits a pearlbead structure, whereas after one complete cycle in PC/LiClO 4 1M, it is covered by a thin, relatively homogenous and smooth-like film, which may indicate the presence of a SEI layer. Fig. 2c and d represent FEG-SEM micrographs of SiNW electrode before and after one cycle (CV). On the pristine SiNW electrode, nanowires appear regular-in-shape, whereas on the cycled SiNW electrode the nanowires are considerably thicker and covered with the SEI layer. The formation of the SEI layer all along each silicon nanowire confirms the good electrolyte diffusion in depth of the porous SiNW electrode. A significant modification of the a-Si:H and SiNW electrode related principally to full surface coverage by the SEI layer is confirmed by the electrochemical results as well as the XPS and ToF-SIMS analyses (vide infra). (1) is around 1 nm. However, this value can be only an approximate estimation, since Eq. (1) is only valid for planar surfaces. Moreover, Si 2p(Si 0 )/Si 2p(SiO x ) intensity ratio was estimated to be equal to 5.7 and 1.7 for a-Si:H thin film and SiNW electrodes, respectively (Fig. 3a) , indicating that the surface of SiNW electrode is more oxidised, which can be due to high surface area of SiNW. O 1s peak displayed at E B = 532.3 eV (FWHM = 1.7 eV) for a-Si:H thin films and at E B = 532.6 eV (FWHM = 1.7 eV) for SiNW samples (Fig. 3a) confirms the presence of a native SiO 2 on the electrode surface. The oxygen to silicon intensity peaks ratios (O 1s(SiO x )/Si 2p(SiO x )) are 1.75 and 2.96 for SiNW and a-Si:H pristine samples, respectively. The slightly higher O 1s/Si 2p atomic intensity ratio found in aSi H with respect to the theoretical value ([O 1s/Si 2p] th = 2), can be related to presence of oxygenated carbon species (contamination including C O or O C O bonds). Indeed, the presence of SiO 2 , C O and/or O C O in a-Si:H films is confirmed by the O:Si:C ratio, which was found to be equal to 5:2:1 if all oxygenated species, i.e., oxygenated carbon and silicon oxide, were taken into account. In this case a O:Si ratio equal to 2 is calculated.
XPS characterisation of pristine and (de)lithiated silicon electrodes
After a complete CV in PC-and EC:DMC-based electrolytes performed on both electrodes (a-Si:H thin film and SiNW) the XP spectra show strong attenuation and positive shift of Si 2p peaks ( Fig. 3b and c) . The displacement of Si 2p peak to higher binding energy (of around 2 eV) for the a-Si:H thin films, indicates strong modification of the electrode surface due to formation of the SEI layer which contributes to charging effect. The attenuation of the Si 2p peaks is consistent with the growth of a SEI layer on the electrode surface. After correction of binding energies (BEs) of all spectra with reference to C 1s peak (285.0 eV), the Si 2p peaks are found at E B = 98.6 eV and 98. Table 2 ). The same findings are observed on SiNWs cycled in PC- (Fig. 3b) and EC:DMC-based electrolytes (Fig. 3c) where correction of 2.3 eV and 2.1 eV, respectively, with respect to C 1s reference (at E B = 285.0 eV) leads to displacement of Si 2p peaks to much lower BEs (see Table 2 ). Moreover for SiNW electrode cycled in PC compared to EC:DMCbased electrolytes show much stronger attenuation of the Si 2p peaks and higher charge effect indicating that a thicker SEI layer is formed (as discussed above). The XP spectra calibration with reference to Si 2p (at E B = 99.3 eV) leads to displacement of C 1s and O 1s peak energies to much higher values, when calibration is done with C 1s reference ( Table 2 ). However, the calibration of the XP spectra with the reference to Si 2p (99.3 eV) does neither allow to obtain the right binding energies of the compounds of the SEI layer. Therefore, it is suggested that the organic-part of the SEI layer is likely present at the outermost surface. Li 1s and F 1s peak energy values are much closer to compounds found on SEI layer of cycled graphite in EC:DMC/LiPF 6 1M (Table 1) , when Si 2p reference is used for BEs correction (Table 2) .
While, on pristine samples the C 1s and the O 1s core level peaks are mostly attributed to traces of organic contaminations and native SiO 2 on the electrode surface, after cycling the significant increase of the C 1s and O 1s peak intensities and the modifications produced on the peak shapes indicate the presence of the SEI layer ( Fig. 3b and c) . If C 1s (285.0 eV) reference is used the C 1s core level can be decomposed in four components at 285.0, 286.8, 288.7 and 290.0 eV assigned to CH 2 CH 2 , C O, O C O and CO 3 bonds, respectively, in the case of a-Si:H thin films cycled in PC-based electrolyte (Fig. 3b) . Similar values (peaks at 285.0, 287.0, 288.8 and 290.1 eV) are found when the a-Si:H electrode is cycled in EC:DMC-based electrolyte (Fig. 3c using C 1s reference) . The new peak at 290.0 eV, assigned to carbon bonded to three oxygen atoms, is typical of carbonate-like species: Li 2 CO 3 (from DMC reduction), alkyl carbonates (ROCO 2 Li with R CH 3 , C 2 H 5 or C 3 H 7 arising from the electrochemical reduction of DMC, EC or PC) or semicarbonate species (R(OCO2) 2 Li 2 with R (CH 2 ) 2 or CH 3 (CH 2 ) 2 originating from the electrochemical reduction of EC or PC) [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . The inorganic Li 2 CO 3 and the organic ROCO 2 Li and R(OCO 2 )Li 2 species can be distinguished by their C O bonding as the former contains a C atom attached to three O atoms, while the later has an additional R(C) O bond besides the carbon bonded to the three O atoms [41] . The CO 3 peak is more intense for both electrodes (a-Si:H and SiNW) when the electrodes are cycled in PC-rather than EC:DMC-based electrolytes. The more intense C 1s peaks at 286.8/287.0 eV, assigned to C atom bonded to one O atom indicates the presence of lithium alkyl carbonates species (ROCO 2 Li). The Li 2 CO 3 and ROCO 2 Li compounds can be distinguished by precise analysis of O 1s spectra, where in the presence of ROCO 2 Li species the O 1s is slightly asymmetric [41] . For the a-Si:H electrode cycled in PC-based electrolyte, the O 1s core level spectrum corrected with hal-00793814, version 1 -2 Mar 2013 2 Li species calibrated to C 1s (285.0 eV). b Ref. [64] for SEI/graphite calibrated to C 1s (284.4 eV or 286.7 eV, in the presence of carbon black or not respectively). c Ref. [19] for SEI/a-Si:H calibrated to C 1s (285.0 eV). d Ref. [11] for SEI/SiNW calibrated to C 1s (284.5 eV). e Ref. [48] for SEI/graphite calibrated to C 1s (284.3 eV). f Ref. [65] for SEI/graphite calibrated to C 1s (284.5 eV) of graphite or C 1s (285.9 eV) in the absence of graphite. g Ref. [45, 51] . respect to C 1s reference can be decomposed into three major components located at 533.9, 532.0 and 530.1 eV which can be assigned to alkyl chain (RCH 2 ) bonded to an oxygen atom of a CO 3 group [RCH 2 O CO 2 bond], O C O bonds in CO 3 and to OH or OR, respectively [44, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . No significant changes are observed in O 1s peaks binding energies for the a-Si:H electrode cycled in EC:DMCbased electrolyte ( Table 2 ). The O 1s spectrum for the SiNW samples cycled in PC-based electrolyte shows also three major components at 533.6, 532.0 and 530.3 eV. When replacing the electrolyte by EC:DMC, only small changes in the values of binding energies are observed, similarly to a-Si:H sample ( Table 2 ). The peak around 532.0 eV is assigned to O C O bond in CO 3 , which is related to the formation of Li 2 CO 3 or alkyl carbonate species, in agreement with the increase of C 1s peak intensity at 290.1/290.2 eV. The peak at 533.6/533.7 eV is assigned to alkyl side chain (RCH 2 ) attached to CO 3 [41] , in agreement with the C 1s peak at 286.7 eV attributed to C O bound found in RCH 2 OCO 3 compounds (Table 1) , while peak at 530.3 can be related to ROLi species originating from DMC reduction [25] or LiOH from trace water reduction [30, 31] The SiNW samples cycled in EC:DMC-show a stronger OH/RO contribution in the O 1s core level peak than samples cycled in PCbased electrolyte. This can be related to formation of ROLi due to hal-00793814, version 1 -2 Mar 2013 reduction of DMC. The contribution of OH/RO is not as significant as the contribution of alkyl carbonates and Li 2 CO 3 in the composition of the SEI layer. Salt decomposition (reduction) products were identified from Li 1s, F 1s and Cl 2p peak analysis (Fig. 4) . Both a-Si:H and SiNW samples cycled in PC- (Fig. 4a) and EC:DMC-based (Fig. 4b) electrolytes have rather high lithium content (~25% at.) after one complete cycle. As the Li 1s peak is symmetrical and centred at 55.2 eV (FWHM ~1.6 eV), no attempt was made to assign precisely Li-containing species from Li 1s core level spectra deconvolution. The Li 1s at binding energy of 55.2 eV can be attributed to Li 2 CO 3 and lithium alkyl carbonate species (ROCO 2 Li) [41, 45] . [51] . The assessment of the contribution of LiClO 4 to the Li1s core level peak is difficult as no reference data can be found in the literature. For samples cycled in electrolytes containing the LiPF 6 salts, the Li 1s peak includes contributions from LiF (from 56.6 to 55.6 eV) and LiPF 6 (or Li x PF y species) (from 57 to 56.5 eV) [45] (Table 1) originating from salt reduction/decomposition reactions and salt contamination. The quantitative analysis of F 1s/P 2p ratio equal to 6 indicates the presence of LiPF 6 compounds ( ever, the use of this criterion shows its limit in pristine (Fig. 5a ) and Table 2 Binding energies values for silicon samples cycled in PC/LiClO4 1M (PC) and EC:DMC(1:1)/LiPF6 1M with two different references for the charge correction (C 1s and Si 2p). From the F 1s core level analysis, a peak at 687.4/687.2 eV and at 685.1/684.9 eV corresponding to LiPF 6 and LiF species [11] , respectively, was found on the a-Si:H and SiNW cycled in EC:DMC-based electrolyte (Fig. 4a) . The values of BEs of these two peaks are lower by about 0.5-1 eV than the values reported in the literature for LiF (686-686.5 eV) and LiPF 6 (688.0 eV) [52] [53] [54] . After charge correction made with reference to the Si 2p core level peak, the binding energies of LiPF 6 and LiF are in agreement with those reported in the literature, e.g. 688.6/688.4 and 686.3/687 eV, respectively ( Table 2 ). The charge correction vs Si 2p shifts also the Li1s peak to 56.5/56.3 eV, which can be assigned to the presence of LiF [50, 64] . Tables 3 and 4 show atomic percentage of the elements found in a-Si:H and SiNW samples, respectively, after one complete CV. Both Si electrode samples (a-Si:H and SiNWs) have higher content of C, O and Li species when cycled in PC-than in EC:DMC-based electrolytes. The atomic percentage values found for samples cycled in EC:DMC-based electrolytes are: C = 26% and 30%, O = 36% and 34%, Table 4 Surface composition (atomic percentage) of the SiNW electrodes measured by XPS.
layer was suggested to be oxygen-rich in contrast to Si cycled in fluoro-ethylene carbonate (FEC)-based electrolytes [20] . The atomic percentage of oxygen in the SEI layer formed on the aSi:H thin film and the SiNWs after cycling in PC-based electrolyte is higher that those obtained in EC-DMC electrolyte (Tables 3 and 4) . As shown from the XPS depth profiles by Nakai et al. [20] the SEI layer grown on the Si film electrode cycled in EC-based electrolyte containing LiPF 6 was thicker than those formed in FEC-based electrolytes containing LiPF 6 salt, due to formation of fluoride ions from the solvent decomposition reactions in the latter case. Here, the growth of thicker SEI layer in the electrolyte free of fluorinated salts can be interpreted according to the same reasoning used for the mechanism of electrolyte reduction.
ToF-SIMS depth profile analyses of pristine and (de)lithiated silicon electrodes
ToF-SIMS ion-depth concentration profiles are collected from negative-ion mass spectra as a function of etching time. The intensity is reported using a logarithmic scale in order to magnify the low intensity signals. The variation of the ion intensity with sputtering time reflects the variation of the in-depth concentration of the analysed ions but also the influence of the chemical environment on ionisation/emission yield of analysed species (called matrix effect). To define SiO 2 , Si, substrate (SS) and SEI regions, 75% of the maximum intensity of cycled SiNW samples where the gap between SiO 2 and Si metal regions (indicated by arrows in solid line) would suggest that no interface exists between Si and SiO 2 regions. To take into account this difficulty associated to cycling resulted in increased roughness of the samples, dashed lines defining different regions were also traced. Although the limited usefulness of this criterion, we have decided to keep it as a first approach to emphasise increased electrode roughness with cycling.
3.4.1. Pristine and (de)lithiated a-Si:H films Fig. 5a shows the ToF-SIMS ion depth profiles of SiO 2 , Fig. 5b and 5c for a-Si:H thin films cycled in PC-and in EC:DMCbased electrolytes, respectively. Several regions can be identified on the a-Si:H pristine electrode (Fig. 5a) . The very first seconds of sputtering are characterised by a very sharp increase for all ion signals, which corresponds to the lapse of time needed to reach ion sputtering stationary state. In the first ~20 s of etching, the SiO 2 ion signal reaches its maximum marking the native silicon oxide region and then rapidly decreases at the maximum of ion profiles have similar behaviour at the silicon/substrate interface. These results indicate that during the first stages of a-Si:H deposition, silicon oxide is formed, due to reaction of oxygen atoms, coming from the native oxide of the stainless steel substrate, with the newly formed hydrogenated amorphous silicon layer. The pristine a-Si:H electrode is characterised by a homogenous thin layer of silicon metal and the presence of silicon and iron oxides at the Si/substrate interface. The growth of a spurious thermal oxide in the initial stages of the deposition process prior to complete sealing at the substrate surface can contribute to the interfacial oxides as previously observed at ALD layer/steel (or stainless steel) substrate interfaces [58] [59] [60] . where some modifications can be observed. The first modification concerns the slight decrease in the sputtering time from 700 s to 600 s necessary to reach the interface silicon/stainless steel substrate which can indicate a contraction of amorphous silicon film after delithiation and/or structural damages of the a-Si:H film. Significant modifications can be observed in the Si 3 profile: displacement of the etching time from 0 s to ~40 s; marked decrease in the Si 3 signal intensity (from 20,000 to 5000 counts); and reduction of the sputtering time length from nearly ~800 s (before cycling) to ~500 s (after cycling). Changes are also observed on the SiO 2 ion profile: decrease in the maximum signal intensity (from 20,000 to 9000 counts); and increase of the etching time length (from 20 s to ~150-110 s, given by dashed and solid arrows, respectively). The last modification concerns the appearance of new ions (Li , CH 2 , CO 2 , CO 3 , ClO 4 , LiF and PF 6 ) in the depth profile (prior to the Fe 2 signal), which correspond to the presence of the SEI layer (ions corresponding to decomposition products of the electrolyte). The difference between the beginning of the sputtering time and the appearance of the Fe 2 signal could be used to estimate the SEI layer thickness. A small intensity shoulder is observed in the Li ion profile before the maximum ion intensity is reached (~100 s) and then the Li declines to reach a minimum intensity near ~600 s. This two-step Li profile can be related to lithium ions being ionised from two different chemical environments: organic vs inorganic matrix and/or non-oxide/oxide environments, also called matrices, which affects lithium ionisation/emission yields. This two-step Li profile behaviour was already observed (but not discussed) in the ToF-SIMS ion profiles of de-lithiated thin film Cr 2 O 3 /Cr electrodes [61] . This profile shape was not observed in de-lithiated tin alloys cycled in PC/LiClO 4 1M (Sn-Co, Sn-Ni) [50, 62] . Moreover, at the silicon/substrate interface the Li signal intensity increases again and follows SiO 2 signal intensity. This can be due to enhanced ionisation/emission of lithium ions in SiO 2 (called matrix effect) or due to lithium trapped at the silicon/substrate interface. The irreversible trapping of the lithium ions at the active material electrode thin film/metallic substrate interface after cycling was already observed in our previous studies [63] . It was shown that the quantity of lithium accumulated at the electrode thin film/substrate interface depends on the number of cycles (lithium insertion/de-insertion) [63] and on electrode film/substrate cohesion. Lithium trapping had deleterious effect on cycling stability and capacity retention [50, 62, 63] (Fig. 5c ) is quite similar to that observed on the Fig. 5b collected under the same operating conditions. A small shoulder of Li profile before reaching the maximum of the intensity for the a-Si:H cycled in EC:DMC-based electrolyte (Fig. 5c) is also observed as shown previously (Fig. 5b) . The products of salt reduction and contamination given by the LiF and PF 6 , respectively, are detected on the electrode surface. The PF 6 maximum intensity is observed at the outer layer surface of the electrode and then it rapidly declines, showing that DMC used for sample rinsing was unable to remove completely the salt contamination. The LiF signal maximum intensity is reached at the maximum of the Li intensity (see black dashed arrow), indicating that LiF is closer to the silicon oxide/silicon interface (inner part of the SEI layer), while maximum intensity of the CO 3 and CO 2 ion profiles (carbonate species) appear in the same region as the Li shoulder (outer part of the SEI layer). Compared to the a-Si:H cycled in PCbased electrolyte (Fig. 5b) , the ToF-SIMS ion profile performed on the a-Si:H electrode cycled in EC:DMC-based electrolyte (Fig. 5c ) exhibits a lower intensity of carbonate (decrease from 2000 to 300 and from 400 to 60 counts for the CO 3 and CO 2 ions, respectively) indicating lower concentration of carbonate species in the SEI layer. Fig. 6b and c for SiNW cycled in PC-and EC:DMC-based electrolytes, respectively. Due to the high thickness of the SiNW layer grown on the stainless steel substrate (30 /Lm), the sputtering was not performed through the whole thickness of the SiNW film (Fig. 6a) . As aforementioned using 75% of the maximum intensity of the SiO 2 and Si 3 signals to define SiO 2 and Si 0 regions (see solid arrows) in pristine SiNW (Fig. 6a) , results in the appearance of a gap between these two regions, because of increased roughness associated with wire-like structure. Moreover, the Si disordered wire-like structure (Fig. 2c) significantly affects the Si 3 and SiO 2 ion depth profiles, as it will be described later. As previously observed in a-Si:H thin films, in the very first seconds of sputtering the SiO 2 signal intensity increases and reaches a maximum after ~20 s (10,000 counts), indicating that SiO 2 is mainly present on the surface of Si nanowires. However in a case of the SiNW sample, during the following seconds of sputtering the SiO 2 profile smoothly declines to reach a plateau. After 300 s of sputtering time, the SiO 2 and Si 3 signals become parallel, indicating that the silicon oxide layer covers the Si nanowires all along their length (in the performed range of sputtered-layer thickness). This is in contrast to the a-Si:H thin film (Fig. 5a) , where only the outer part of the Si film was covered by the native silicon oxide due to exposure to ambient air resulting in spontaneous oxidation. (Fig. 2d) and XPS results. Meanwhile, the Li ion profile reaches the maximum intensity after around ~400 s of sputtering and thereafter smoothly declines to the same intensity value as the SiO 2 signal after 1400 s of sputtering. Thus, no characteristic features of the SEI as those of the cycled a-Si:H thin films (Fig. 5b ) and attributed to "matrix effects", can be observed in cycled SiNW. The high intensity Li signal confirms that the SEI layer extends all along the NW length. As described before in Fig. 5b , a very intense ClO 4 signal observed during the first few seconds of the sputtering indicates the presence of electrolyte contamination on the SiNW electrode surface, not completely removed by rinsing with DMC solvent. This result is in agreement with the XPS analyses where Cl contamination (signal in the Cl 2p spectrum) was found on the surface of SiNW after cycling (Fig. 4) . In addition, the CO 3 and CO 2 signals were used to probe carbonate species in the SEI layer. For the cycled SiNWs, the CO 2 signal (principally recorded for checking the CO 3 signal reliability) becomes crucial, since charging effects are significant for SiNWs (mass peak broadening and lower mass resolution). In Fig. 6b ion profiles indicating that organic carbonate species are likely to be formed on the electrode surface, as already observed by XPS. After one complete CV in EC:DMC-based electrolyte moderate changes are observed in the shape of the SiO 2 and the Si 3 ion profiles of the cycled SiNWs (Fig. 6c ) compared to pristine SiNWs (Fig. 6a) signals is observed at slightly longer etching times (100 s) as compared to pristine SiNW (120 s), confirming the formation of a thin SEI layer, in contrast with the thick SEI layer formed on the SiNW electrode after cycling in PC-based electrolyte. Following the PF 6 signal (indicator of the level of contamination by salt after cycling) it can be concluded that this inorganic contamination is mainly observed at the extreme surface of SiNWs electrodes. According to the ToF-SIMS results, a thicker SEI layer is formed on the surface of SiNW electrode after cycling (1CV) in PC/LiClO 4 1 M than in EC:DMC (1:1)/LiPF 6 1M electrolyte, independently of the degree of crystallisation and morphology of silicon electrodes (crystalline SiNW or a-Si:H thin films). The amount of carbonate at the silicon thin film surface is higher after cycling in PC/LiClO 4 1M.
Conclusions
After one complete CV a full coverage SEI layer was formed on aSi:H and SiNW surfaces using two distinct electrolytes (PC/LiClO 4 1M and EC:DMC/LiPF 6 1M). SEI presence was confirmed by XPS analysis, where an increase in the C 1s and O 1s intensity signals and an appearance of new peaks associated with electrolyte reduction (Li 1s, F 1s, P 2p and Cl 2p) were observed. Furthermore, strong attenuation of Si 2p signal and displacement of XP spectra to higher energies related to charge effects confirms the presence of a SEI layer. SEM micrographs showed also modification of the electrode surface morphology. The use of C 1s or Si 2p references to correct charge effects allowed to conclude that the organic part of the SEI layer is present at the outermost surface. XPS analysis also showed that the organic, outer-part of SEI-layer formed in PCbased electrolytes is thicker and richer in alkyl carbonate species, than that formed in EC:DMC-based electrolytes. Inorganic outermost part of SEI is mainly composed of salt decomposition products (LiCl or LiF) and LiClO 4 or LiPF 6 salt contamination not completely removed from electrode surface in washing process. These findings were confirmed by ToF-SIMS analysis, where a two-step lithium profile (Li ions) suggesting the presence of organic (in the outer surface) and inorganic (in the inner part of the layer) compoundlayer in the SEI layer was observed. This distribution of organic and inorganic parts in the SEI layer is also confirmed by the CO 2 and LiF signals, respectively. Furthermore, we have confirmed that Si hal-00793814, version 1 -2 Mar 2013
electrode morphology greatly influences ToF-SIMS depth profile, making data interpretation difficult in a case of the SiNW electrode. From this point of view the comparative study with Si planar electrode (a-Si:H) is very valuable to unravel the electrode/electrolyte interphase reactions taking place on SiNW surface. One can conclude that XPS and ToF-SIMS techniques can be successfully applied to detect and study the SEI layer on complex structures (SiNW) by using planar surface models.
